===================================
Episode 18: Christopher's Wild Witch Hunt (Part 2)
===================================
Chrisopher returned back to his apartment. His crew was there along with Sophie.
Christopher: Sophie, what are you doing here?
Sophie: What were you doing out there? Why didn't you come back to the restaurant?
Christopher: Isn't it obvious? Your boss is an asshole! Besides that, I'm on a wild witch
hunt to seek and destroy the Ross brothers' associates.
Sophie: Christopher, please.
Christopher: I'm sorry, Sophie. I made my decision already; he doesn't want me around.
That guy set me up to fail ever since Rocky Bernard died. You need to step down as
well, Sophie. He's going to diss you like he dissed me.
Sophie: (feeling guilty on hearing that from Christopher.) . . . . . .
Lisa: It's alright, Sophie. I'm quite positive you can work with us.
Sophie: I'm not a demon hunter like you guys; I only detect demons - that's all I'm good
at.
Christopher: That's fine. I guess I should be sleeping by now; I got a lot of stuff to do
tomorrow and I want it do as quickly and painlessly as possible.
Christopher goes to sleep along with Lisa and the others at 11 PM. Hours passed,
Christopher was able to get up early again, but this time Hanna was able to wake up
along with him.
Hanna: What are you doing up so early?
Christopher: I'm usually up at this hour. What are you doing up early, Hanna?
Hanna: I'm quite positive those associates are going to give you a hard time. Just be
cautious on how to handle them. Suija's female associates are more powerful than the
men she's got with them.
Christopher: How powerful are they? What rank are they?

Hanna: Most of them are low and mid C-ranked demons. I looked on the Council of
Demon Hunters website and found out that most of the female demons affiliated with
Suija are mainly C-ranked. It's almost like they're seed demons.
Christopher: No kidding. Tell me something I don't know; I know how to fight seed
demons, Hanna - they're nothing even with my Raiken powers.
Hanna: I wouldn't underestimate them if I were you. I'm sure that Erik is going to have
some of Suija's female associates there with him. Just be on the lookout for them.
Christopher: I know.
Hours passed. It was 6 PM; Christopher brought along Iris, Maxelle, Lisa, Kori and Hilda
with her three officers to search for Erik Funderburke. They enter a luxurious restaurant;
Lisa, Kori and Iris were able to sense demonic energy.
Christopher: What is it? Do you feel anything suspicious about this place?
Lisa: Yes, we're sensing demon energies nearby.
Then, an employee of the restaurant appears to greet them.
Restaurant Employee: How may I help you?
Hilda: We have an arrest warrant out for Erik Funderburke. Is he in here?
Restaurant Employee: No, he isn't.
Christopher was able to see Erik Funderburke in the VIP room. But the employee stops
him from entering.
Restaurant Employee: I'm sorry; you cannot enter in that room.
Christopher: Why not? Erik Funderburke is a dangerous man. Is he in that room?
Restaurant Employee: That's none of your business.
Hilda: We have a warrant out for his arrest. If you don't let us in, we're going to have to
arrest you for obstruction of justice.
Restaurant Employee: I don't care if you guys are the impiety police; if you're not a VIP
member, you're not allowed in here.

Christopher: Whatever.
Christopher kicks the employee in the nuts and Hilda and her officers were able to get in
the room and subdue Erik.
Officer #2: Is this the guy, Christopher?
Christopher: Yes.
Hilda: Ok, Erik Funderburke; you're under arrest for racketeering.
Erik got the police officers off him and kicked Hilda in the stomach. Then, he ran
upstairs. Christopher checks to see if she was ok.
Christopher: Are you alright?
Hilda: Don't mind me; don't let him escape! Get him!
Christopher heads upstairs to get Erik, but another employee stops him.
Restaurant Employee #2: Just a minute. You idiots will have to compensate us for this
fiasco!! Do you understand?!
Christopher: No, I don't. Get out of the way!
Restaurant Employee #2: (stops him again.) If you keep that up, I'll sue all you guys!!
Christopher: Oh, you want to sue us, huh? Well, sue this!!
Christopher gave that employee a severe bitch slap. He was knocked senseless.
Christopher: Dumbass bitch!
Christopher was trying to head upstairs to get Erik while the rest of his crew were
fighting off the restaurant employees. After three minutes of fighting, the police came.
???: Hey, what the hell is going on?
Hilda: Thank God you guys are here. We have a warrant out for the arrest of Erik
Funderburke.
???: You do? Isn't this case between Michael Ross over?

Hilda: No, we have new evidence against his associates - including his young brother.
???: I see. I'm going to have to rescind your warrant.
Christopher: What?!! These idiots are guilty!! Why would you want to do that? And you
call yourselves police officers?! (looks at the restaurant owner.) You sent your
employees to attack us just when we were about to arrest Erik.
Restaurant Owner: I don't know what this guy is talking about; I want this man arrested
immediately.
Christopher: I can't believe this shit.
???: Christopher!
Christopher: You're letting a money monster and a murder walk free.
???: Christopher, I want you to leave this place immediately. If you don't leave right now,
we're going to arrest you.
Christopher: Try your worst. I'll never be friends with the Ross brothers.
???: You arrogant bastard!
Christopher heads upstairs to get Erik. After he got through beating up two employees,
he entered the room. Erik threw a glass of water at him, but he missed. It was a
diversion for Erik. He pulled out a metasashi and tries to attack him. He was dodging all
those attacks. Then, Christopher used his Shadow Hiding technique to undertow Erik
and threw his metasashi out the building. Then, Christopher gave Erik a flurry of
punches and kicked him out the room. Before he could recover to attack him,
Christopher gave him a fatal knee to the face. He flew off the stairway and into a table.
Restaurant Owner: . . . . . .
Hilda arrested Erik. But Christopher went straight to the owner.
Restaurant Owner: Hey, man. You better stay from me.
Christopher: Why should I do that? You got what you wanted; you enjoy seeing me
pissed off!!
He was just about to attack the owner, until Alice, Wendy, Tiffany and Avi appear to
stop him.

Alice: That's enough, Christopher.
Christopher: . . . . . .
Restaurant Owner: Who the hell are you guys?
Alice: If you don't mind, we'll be taking him in our custody. Come, Christopher.
Restaurant Owner: Hey, where the fuck are you guys going? (he approaches Alice but
was kneed in the nuts by Tiffany Swenson.) My nuts!!
Tiffany: If you so much as lay a finger on our leader, you'll have to answer to the
Providence Police Department.
Christopher: (looks at Hilda.) I'm sorry, Hilda. I guess I bit off too much that I can chew.
Christopher and his crew left the restaurant. Hilda felt guilty seeing Christopher leaving,
but she was curious of who those women were.

